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1.0 Introduction 
Nclworks must provide intclligcnt iicccss li)r nodes l o  share the communications rcsourccs. 
During the last eight years, more lhan sixty different media access protocols for networks 
opcrating in the range o f  50 to 5000 Mbps have bccn rcportcd[ I I. At I00 Mbps and above, most 
local area [LAN] and metropolitan area networks [MAN] use optical media because of the signal 
attenuation advantage and the highcr data rate capability. Bccausc of the inability to Construct 
low loss laps other than star couplers, fiber optics systems arc usually point-to-point. 
In the range of 100 Mbps - 1Gbps. the demand access class of protocols have been studied 
extensively. Many use sonic form of slot or reservation system and many the concept Of 
"attempt and defer" to deterniine thc prcscncc or ahsencc of incoming information. Local sensing 
of the existence of information is used in slot, train and reservation systems such as Cambridge 
Ring 121, Exprcssnct and Fastnet I.?]. and DQDB (li)rmcrly QPSX) 141. In slotted systems, long 
messages must bc brokcn into slot size proportions contributing to wasted network capacity, 
since the slot size sclcctcd is always n compromise over the wide range of integrated (voice, 
video and data) traffic that high data rate networks must carry. Also, recent studies indicate that 
reservation systems have fairncss difficultics when servicing nodes at the ends of the bus under 
high load conditions[5]. Other demand access systems may use a token, like FDDI, but waiting 
for the token to rotate can causc slow acccss cspccinlly in longer and higher data rate rings. In 
addition, most dcmnnd access systcnis use n mastcr conlrollcr mechanism, like in FDDI 11, for 
handling synchronous traffic IO. 181. 
'The random iICccSS clitss of protocols likc shared ch;inllcl systems (Ethernet), illso uSC 
conccpl ol'"attcmp1 and dcfcr" in the Ibrni of ciirricr scnsirlg to :lllcvii)tc the damaging effects Of 
collisions. In CSMNCD, the sensing of interkrencc is on a global basis. However, as 
bandwidth increases, a message spans a smaller portion of the global bus length so network 
collisions can reduce throughput significantly, especially at higher load [ 71. This, coupled with 
the fact that optical broadcast systems have a difficult time building effective low loss laps, 
makes global sensing impractical for  high spccd networks. 
Some systems have used a delay line [SI or a buffer, like thc register-insertion system [9, 101, 
for alleviating the corruption oC data because of simultaneous access. The tree LAN system [8] 
uses "attempt and defer", while the register-inseriion system uses "attempt and defer" or "attempt 
and hold" under full or empty buffer conditions, respectively. Finally, a hybrid system [ 111 Uses 
"altempt and abort" under some conditions but reverts to a mastcr controller at high loads when 
aborting begins to wastc needed network capacity. 
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All systems discussed ;ibovc have one aspect iii cotiiiiion. rlicy csminc  activity on thc network 
cithcr locally or globally and rc;ict in a n  "attcmpt '! wliiitcvcr" mechanism. Of the "attempt + It 
mcchanisms discussed. one is obviously missing: that is "attempt R: truncate". As noted above, 
the amount olspacc occupicd h v  ;I p;ickct dccrc;iscs ;IS network r;ttc increases. For example, at  
100 Mbps, a 2K bit packct occupies ;I spilcc olapprosimatcly 4 kni along the network ring; at 1 
Gl~ps .  this space is rcduccd to 0.4 kni. Thus. ;I 1 G I y x  I O  kni network can potentially have 25 
separate 2K bit packcts simultancously in csistcncc over its spi1n.l Thus, as bit capacity of the 
network increases w i t h  dara rate. i t  would seein rciIsol1ablc that .  a t  lcast for some load 
conditions, truncating ;I nicssagc when i t  is about io intcrlcrc with a rncssagc on the system and 
resuming i t  latcr when free space is availahlc would be a reasonable access protocol to consider. 
"Attempt and truncate" has bccn studied in a ring contiguration called the Carrier Sensed Multiple 
Access Ring Network (CSMG'RN). In this papcr, we will describe the system features of 
CSMA/RN including a discussion o f  the nodc operations for  inserting and removing messages 
and for handling integrated trall'ic. Wc will then discuss the pcrli)rniance and operational 
lcaturcs based on anillytical and simulation studics which inclicatc t h a t  CSMA/RN is a useful and 
adaptable protocoj over a wide range of network conditions. Finallv, we will outline the research 
and development activities necessary to demonstrate and realize the potential of CSMA/RN as a 
universal, gigabit network protocol. 
2.0 Carrier Sensing and Control in Ring Networks 
Local carrier sensing and collision avoidance is used i n  all "attempt & whatever" mechanizations. 
I t  has been implemented using a dclay line for a tree LAN optical network operating in the Gbps 
range[8]. This network has a number O K  rccciving links and a lransmitling link at the node points 
of the tree. Each rccciving link can have a n  incoming sign;iI b u t  only one outgoing signal can be 
propagated. The key to sensing selection is I~ascd on ;I dclay line that gives the selection switch 
advanced warning of the incoming signal and hence, a chance to exercise intelligence to select a 
single receiving line and avoid a collision before the signals arrives. This same form of advanced 
information detection and control is thc key to the CSMNRN operation. 
2.1 Basic Operation 
Figure I illustrates tlic chiir;ictcristics 01' ;I node in ihc carrier sensed ring nctwork. The incoming 
signal is split into two streams, one through ;I dclay line o r  buffer. Note, the delay can be 
rclatively short if high sped  logic is used in the controller system. For example, a 100 bit delay 
at 1 Gbps is approximately a 20 mcter piece of fiber and causes a 100 nanosecond delay. The 
node controller, based upon information accumulated, is required to make a number of decisions. 
First, it must detect the presence of incoming data; if  its exists, the nodc must always propagate 
incoming information as the outgoing signal to the next node on the ring because it would be im- 
possible to recreate the packet unless a much larger storage system is provided [9]. If no in- 
coming packct exists, the nodc is free to place its own data on the ring if its queue is not empty. 
However, during the time this latter data is bcing transmitted, if an  incoming packet arrives, then 
the node, within the lime limits dictated by its delay size, must discontinue its transmission and 
handle the incoming packet. When truncating a packet, the node can place a terminator block at 
' Some demand access systems realize this sharing of physical network space by having mulliple lrains or SIOIS 
distributed over the network length. 
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the end to assist the receiving nodc w i t h  rc-ilccumitlating a fractured message. 
Packets arc tcstcd at each nodc to determine i f  thc incoming packet is destined for this node and 
should be copied lo its receiving data bullcr ( n o t  shown in Figure I).  Since address decisions 
arc rcquircd by thc controller. pickkcis ;ire nomin;illy rcmovcd at  the destination, since, as 
discussed in Section 4, destination removal increases network capacity significantly. As a 
protection against packets circulating continuously in  case of nodc failurc or address errors, 
pdicts arc rcmovcd by Ihc sourcc ;il.icI oiic o r  tiiorc rot;itions I>y conipring ilddrcsscs q a i n s l  an  
established list. 
Incoming 
pac kcts 
Transmitter 1 
To reccivcr 
buffer 
Figure 1 CSMARN Access Controller Logic 
2.2 S y nc h ro n o  t i  s Tra f fi c 0 pe rat ion a nd G ita ran ked Access 
A most dilficult prol>lcni lor r;itidotii ;icccss ~~toiocol systems occurs when intcgratcd traffic and 
guaranteed acccss arc required. I n  CSMA/RN, we havc solved both problems by the use of a 
circulating packet rcservation (CRP) system’ which is similar to thc concept we developed in 
DRAMA [ 121. 
In the rcservation system, a spccial small packet. ahout I O 0  hits, circulates continuously around 
the ring for nodes having synchronous traffic or requiring guar;intccd acccss. The synchronous 
traffic is attached to this packet. To sct up a call, the node inli)rnis the rest of the network of the 
bandwidth nccdcd and the cxpcctcd intcr-arriv;iI litnu ol  messages. Aftcr chccking that this addi- 
tional call does not require any parameter changes io  the protocol, the node proceeds to send 
messages as follows. On the cyclc prior to the node’s need to submit synchronous traffic, the 
node through the packet requests that a block of space following the packet be freed for its use on 
the ncxl cyclc. Thc n d c  is rrcc to sct this indicator whcncvcr i t  has synchronous traffic and the 
reservation packages is free. When thc nodes niakcs the reservation, it also sets the flag 10 
birsy; after a complete cycle the nodc changes the flag to free and sends its synchronous 
message(s) in the free space behind the CRF? In most cascs, the capacity reduction due 10 a 
circulating reservation packet is very small so that the net can have one or more packets 
depending node count and ring length. The separation of circulating reservation packets wit1 
zWe havc not considcrcd implcmcnting an istxl1ronous tralric systcm as this would requrire a 125 icwc. Cyclic 
conlrol. Our intention is no1 to conipctc with thc tclcphonc network 10 handle vidual circuits by framed time- 
division multiplexing but to integrate pcriodic traffic into a multi-area. gigabit data network. 
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limit the size of regular data packets so rlic numhcr of rcscrvation Ixickcts on the system should 
be regulated. Thc block sire rcqucstcd hy a circulaling packet depends upon the synchronous 
traffic bandwidth required and Ihc inlcr-arriv;il tinic o f  the uscablc circulating packets. 
AS thc CRP request circulates ;iround the network, the space is frccd as the packets arrive at their 
designated dcstination. However, this space can be uscd L'urrhcr if the destination node or any  
subsequent node has a message for a n y  nodc hcbvccn and up to the nodc controlling the 
circulating packet. In addition, the nodc conrrolling the circulating packet does not need to 
non-talk phase. no rcscrvcd space 01' only ;I niiniiii;il  Mock would he required for tlial cycle. 
Hcncc, synchronous data block space is uscd o n l y  3s nccdcd and unused space docs not need to 
be recovered. As a result, the CRP system and handling of synchronous traffic should cause 
minimal impact on the CSMNRN nctwork system. 
ICCIUCS~ S ~ K C  to ;I gic;~tcI cslcnt tli;iti iicctlcrl. l,*oI ck;iiiiplc. ;I klcplioiic cilll which ~ O C S  i n t o  t h ~  
Guaranteed access works in con,junction with the CRP system. Access is guaranteed one 
revolution aftcr receipt of thc frcc circulating ~ ~ c k c t .  li)guarantcc lhar nodcs h v c  iicccss to lrcc 
circulating packets requires that  a node cannot use ;I circulating packet on a number of successive 
revolutions. By passing i t  packets on, every nodc is will get to see a free circulating packet 
within a fixed number of ring revolutions. Access time depends upon the conditions established 
for network operations based upon the number of nodcs, the number of circulating reservation 
packets and thc ring Icngih. I f  the network can not guarantcc the access time specified with the 
one rcservation packct. i t  can introduce another  one i n t o  the ring. This will impose a new limit on 
thc maximum message length but will lower the current worst case access time by half after the 
same synchronous traffic is redistributed cqually. Altcrnalively, if  circulating reservation packets 
are not being used, they can be climinakd from thc systcm i f  access times are acceptable. 
2.3 Fairness 
Fairness in any basic CSMA system can be a prohlem since access is based upon stalistical prob- 
ability. Fairness problems arc most likely to occur when a node up stream has a long or a lot Of 
messages to send and fills all the packets, or a node down stream is sent many messages by a 
nodes up stream. For example, when we have non-uniform load such as a node being a fife 
server or a bridge which both sends and receives more than other nodes, actual starvation at 
either side of this node can occur. 
To solve the fairness problem. we propose to use a scheme first investigated for DRAMA [ 12). 
In DRAMA, a multichannel protocol. a small channel was set asidc cor transmitting global infor- 
mation which among other things transmitted network averages of all channels to all nodes. It is 
more efficient to do so Ihan to have each node monitor every channel since at any time a node 
participated only on a few channels. Nodes usc this information to adjust their bandwidth usage 
so that every node would experience approximakly the same access delay. That is, nodes with 
lots of information to send obtained lots of bandwidlh and those with little got little bandwidth 
assigned. The algorithm was totally distributed and was able to totally reallocate bandwidth upon 
strong dislurbances within 30 msec. 
CSMA/RN is not a multichannel protocol, but, analogous to the global communications channel 
in DRAMA, we can reserve a small, 100 bit, circulating fairness control message in CSMNRN. 
The information in this  fairness rncssasc is the current network throughput averaged over all 
nodcs and the avcr;igc wait tirnc per message, call i t  i t i n .  That is, i t  is the averagc of all nodcs 
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perception of the traCl'ic on the network - rcincnihcr tha t ,  in general. no nodc will see the same 
amount of traffic pass by because mcssagcs arc taken off at the dcstinaiion. 
To keep irhi currcnt each nodc kccps two copies - one from the last cycle and one from the 
current cyclc. Whcn the rairncss control mcssagc conics around, the value is rcplaced by the one 
the node has  calculatcd during thc last cycle. The value which was taken off is used to calculate 
thc value for the next cycle ;IS Collows: 
where ii is the number of activc nodcs. IC a nodc finds thal  ils currcnt throughput is more than 
the p% of global-nodc-throughput, and its wait-time per message is less than q% of the 
network wait-time per message, the nodc is forced to wait €or s Kbits hole in that ring cycle. 
With this control, a hyperactive nodc is forced to ;ibstain from scnding messages on the ring and 
giving other nodes a chance to send their messages. 
3.0 Performance of CSMA/RN 
Both analytical and sirnulation performance studies of CSMNRN have been conducted. The 
analysis results show (hilt a simple qucuing Ihcory modcl displays cxcellent correlation with the 
simulation results. The modcl ;issuiiics cilcll nodc to I,c st;itisiically indcpcndcnt with its message 
service time a function oC thc probability ol the arrival of a frec message block based upon the 
network load. Under these conditions, the queuing theory model is basically M/G/l so that the 
wait lime for rncssages in the queue can be found directly from the Pollaczek-Kintchine analysis 
[ 131. Once the message has been scrviced and is placed on the network, the travel time from 
source to destination is fixed hy the network propagation speed. Hence, the response time for a 
network, which is the s u m  of the wait, scrvicc and travel times, is easily obtained. 
Thc major factor in obtaining acctmtc anolylicril rcsulls ti)r ihc ;~bovc mcdcl is a good estimate of 
the arrival of free nicssagc blocks so [hilt scrvicc time results arc accurate. Two models were 
developed which give probability of a frcc packet based upon load factor. One ignores and the 
other models the eflect of packet size based upon packet fracture results obtained from the 
simulator. Intercstingly. the former modcl w3s Cound to provide better results because, although 
packets may fracture, the smaller packcts arrive more licqucntly, so the net result is that the 
service time is approximately the same, indcpcndcnt 0 1  whcthcr many small or a few large empty 
blocks arrive. 
The simulation was huih lo study the paramctric aspects of CSMA/RN which are not modelled in 
the analysis. During the simulation, runs were niade to examine the statistical properties of the 
results so that run-timcs would provide accurate data. General conditions for the initial simulator 
runs include: 
(1) packcts werc rcmovcd at the dcstinalion and the empty space used by the node to send 
(2) additional header bits required because of packet fracture were not added lo the message, 
(3) nodes are uniformly spaced around the ring; 
(4) all message arrivals are uniformly distributed among the nodes; 
( 5 )  all message dcstination addresses are uniformly distribute among the nodes other than the 
queued messages; 
source node; and 
(6) all messages arc fixed Icngtli. 
Additional r u n s  wcrc IIIiIclc whcrc conditions 1) and/or 0) have hccn removed. 
3.1 General CSMA/RN Performance3 
The simulation results lor a LOkm, 10 node ring, Figures 3 and .3, indicate that under nominal 
conditions CSMNRN provides excellent pcrlorniancc ;IS a n  acccss protocol. First, access or 
wait timc approachcs Lcro i l l  n o  load i t l d  rcniains rcIali\.cl\. Ilal u i i l i l  ~ h c  load ripproaches 140% of 
the network load. As load increases. wail time. which is dcpcndcnt upon servicc time, bccomes 
unslahlc, nominally at loads > 200%. Scr\.icc lime rcniiiins close 10 the minimal. n o  load scrvicc 
time throughoul most oC the load ritnip: i l  remains within i1 facw of 7 lor load lcvcls up to 120% 
network load and with a factor oC 4 lor loads up to 200%. Finally, since travel time for a 
message on the ring is fixed by the mcdia propagation speed, the total response time in MAN and 
larger LAN networks is mainly depcndcnt upon the source to destination length. In any case, the 
CSMA/RN access protocol docs not slow the travel time, so that a message, once on the ncwork 
will m o w  as quickly as  possil,lc to thc dcsIii1iltion. 
10O.Ol1  
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Figure 3 Scrvicc Time l'or CSMA/RN Access Protocol 
As mentioned previously, the performance of the CSMAiRN is improved by using destination 
removal of messages. This is immediately apparent from Figures 2 and 3 ---the lGbps network 
is capable of handling up to 1.75 Gbps (175% load factor) without saturating, because, on an 
average, messages travel only half way around the ring. Thus, load performance for CSMA/RN 
and other destination removal networks systcms, like rcgistcr-insertion (9, 101, can double the 
basic net capacity. 
In the initial simulator studies of CSMNRN, runs were made varying a number of conditions. 
Node counts were varied from 10 - 200 nodes, ring lengths from 2km - 10000 km, and message 
lengths from 2K - 2 Mbits. In all cascs, CSMA/RN pcrlormance was considered lo be excellent 
and lo correlate closely to the cxpcctcd results from ihc analytical studies up to the maximum load 
factor of 200% (2 Gbps). 
Additional featurcs were examined using the simulator system. Message fractures were 
determined for all runs. In most cases, mean message fracture ratio was below 2.5 for all 
conditions above when load factors was less than 150% and usually below 4 for loads up to 
200%. The maximum mcan message fracture was noted for high node counts (short inter-node 
3De~ai l s  on CSMA performance studies can be found in [ 151 
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distances of 0.25km) whcrc nican mcssagc fracturc w;is 7 a t  200%. Simulator runs made with 
overhead added for mcssagc fracturc (condition 2 ;rhovc rcrnovcd) showed a small increase in 
wait, service and response timcs and mcssagc fracturcs lor load conditions up to 175%. 
Wait Time 
Figure 3 Wait Time in Queuc for CSMA/RN Access Protocol 
Simulator runs were made to test throughput a t  overload conditions. At 250% input load, the 
network delivered over 190% ofcapacity. Simulator runs were made at lower network data rates 
to dctcrmine whcthcr CSMNRN is ;in cl'l'cctivc protocol in thc mcgahit range. The results 
showed that protocol pcrformiincc was good and as prcdictcd by the analytical modcl at data rates 
to 100 Mbps. We anticipate that this limit can be decreased for longer length networks. 
Additional simulator runs have bcen conducted with random message sizes ranging from 2000 - 
6000 bib. The results show no significant increase in service time or packet fracture but some 
increase in wait timcs at the higher load fractions. as predicted by the Poliaczek-Kintchine 
formulation of the analytical model, due to the incrcasc variance in the service time. 
Finally, a sciiling (actor suggc'sicd hy tlic siiiiuliitor modcl hiis Ixcn shown lo be accurate in 
predicting CSMA/RN pcrlc)rii1ii1icc lbr wide ;irc;i ring networks. I n  scaling, the ralio of network 
length to nicssngc lcngth is I'iscd ;ind ilic nuiiihcr ol' nodes rcni;iins constant. Simulator runs were 
made for 4 conditions up to 10000 kni and 2 Mbit mcssagc lengths and compared to performance 
based upon scaling up from 10 km and 2 Khits. Comparisons showed results were almost 
identical. Thus, one can predict performance of WANs to he the same as those from scaled 
LANs with the exception that travel timc once chc mcssagc is on thc nctwork will be grealer. 
Using thcsc scaling conditions, CSMA/RN is shown to provide an cxccllenl acccss protocol for a 
National Research and Education Network[ I4 J. 
3.2 Synchronous Traffic Performance 
Simulation runs have been made with thc above model to test the impact of the circulating 
reservation system's circulating packets on the networks asynchronous performance. As noted 
previously, thc CRPs will limit thc maximum sire that a normal packet can have when the CRPs 
are space uniformly along the network. Tests were made on a 10 km, 10 node ring with 4 Kbit 
messages. Each circulating packet was 100 bits long. Each circulating packet will reduce the 
network capacity by 0.2%. More important, each circulating packet will recur at a node every 50 
psec. Tests were run with I, 2, and 5 circulating packcts. Five circulating 
7 
packets limit the maximum sire of message hlocks to I O  Kbits and CRP inter-arrival limes to 10 
pscc. 
The results of the r u n s  showcd that  the m a x i m u m  impact ol' the the circulating packets was to 
increase the message fracturc. especially at low loads. Hcrc. 5 CRPs produced a fracture ratio 
of 1.9 packets per mcssagc at ;O% load. lor 1 CRP, i t  was 1.71 and with no CRPs the fracture 
was 1.15. The scrvicc time a t  low loads W;IS ;ilso increased hy not nearly as significantly. At 
high loads, the circulating packets did n o t  have ;IS great iin cl'l'cct since packets already tend to be 
cluitc fractured and thc interruptions h y  the circulating piickcts made minimal addilions. The 
rcsults indicaic tha t .  l o r  noniin;il circuliitiiig p x k c t  intcr-:irriviil times of 50 - 200 pscc., CRPs 
should not nave a significant cl'l'cct on the data traul'ic th i l t  the network is carrying. In addition, 
we have analyzed a group of synchronous tral'lic scenarios. In all cases, the maximum 
guaranlccd access was less tliiiii 1 niscc. and i n  rare c;iscs the maximum message length was 
reduced to 10 Kbits. 
3.3 Fairness Tests4 
The CSMA/RN-simulator presently available does not modcl non uniform and highly variable 
traffic from a node. However, some examples of the fairness problem were observed and initial 
tests were made on the fairness control modcl to determine its effectiveness. At 200% load four 
nodes suffcr severe starvation. scnding from 166% to 176% and at  2 2 5 8  load nodes, twelve 
nodes had between ISO% 190% and fivc nodes had IxAow lSO% throughput. Since the results 
are bascd upon random distribution, conditions will vary ovcr different runs and over different 
intervals in a run. 
We have run experiments with a network in which a specific node is starving for a certain period 
of time under a nominal load condition of 250%. During a 30 msec. duration of starvation, the 
node's waiting time increases significantly from 425 mscc. to 1038 msec. In this specific case, 
the nodc is unable to sent its mcssagcs cvcn at cxpcnsc o f  higher wait-times per message, mainly 
due to the fact that the nodc docs not rcceive many nicssagcs and hence, does not see empty 
packets on the ring. In such an overloaded net the bus will be practically busy all along its 
length, so a node gets 75% to 98% chances of sending from being able to take off messages 
addresscd to i t  and thereby creating a hole to send its message. We have implemented the 
fairness control scheme describcd in section 2.4 with p and q being 20% each. Now the same 
node as in previous case starvcs only for 20 mscc. The wait-time is still high because of the 
overload situation k ing  cxpcrimcntcd. Most significant, howcvcr, thc node is able to send 86 
messages in a 1 msec. period with the fairness control enforced; without fairness control the 
node only sent 53 messages in the identical period. This test indicates that the fairness control 
system we have adapted from DRAMA has the potential of solving node starvation in the 
CSMA/RN system. 
3.4 Comparison to Metropolitan Networks 
CSMA/RN, by its basic opcrating prcmise, is a protocol which works better at higher speed and 
longer length networks. Although 100 Mbps is at the low end of effectiveness for CSMA/RN, 
we feel it useful to give some calibration of performance by comparing it with well known high- 
speed protocols such as FDDI and DQDB. Wc have alrcady shown earlier that CSMA/RN 
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exhibits the very low wait time at lower loads due io the nature of CSMA-type protocols and that 
the instability point is well beyond 150% o[[crcd loed. In Figure 4, we have plotted the wail 
times of FDDI, DQDB, and various forms of CSMNRN for the conditions of a 50 km, 50 node 
network with uniformly distributed offered load. The legend indicates the basic data rate that a 
particular versions can handle; that is, CSMA 0. I nicans that a node can send up  to 100 Mbps. 
Figure 4 shows that CSMA 0.1 outperforms FDDl signil'icantly although circuit speed is 
comparahlc. CSMA 0.15 ,which h a s  the s;itiic circuit spccd ;IS DQDB but onc bus as compared 
to DQDB's two buscs, percorms equal to DQDB a t  high loads and bcttcr at lower loads. Beyond 
CSkU 0.15, all versions arc better than cithcr FDDl or DQDB. 
Access Time Performance Comparison 
'- in WC [Network - Data Rate 
2000.00 1 1 I I I  
1600.00 
1200.00 
800.00 * CSMA 1.0 
400.00  
0.00 
10.00  1 4 1 . 4 2  2 0 0 0 . 0 0  
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Figure 4 Performance Comparison bctwccn High Data Rate Access Protocols 
4.0 CSMA/RN Operational System 
The analytical and simulation studies indicate that CSMA/RN is a media access protocol which 
can operate effectively over a wide range of network conditions. In the following we, will 
briefly discuss the operational aspect of the access controller. The access controller must 
perform i t  operations rapidly: for a I Gbps syslcm with a 100 bit delay buffer, the total 
Operational time is 100 nanosec. A suggested packet rrame is shown in Figure 5. . 
Terminator Pkt ## Packet CRC Data Source Add. Dest. Add. Preamble 
12 bits 4 16 hits variahlc. length 16 hiis 16 hits 16 bits I I I 
Trailer Header 
Figure 5 Packct Franic Slruclurc 
It is assumed that the network would use some form of encoding, possibly 5:4 bit encoding 
similar to that used in FDDl systems. If a node is transmitting, then after the first 4 bits of the 
preamble or 4 nanosec, it is alerted that an incoming message is arriving. The preamble is a 
unique 16 bit code. After the 16 bit preamble, the two 16 bit addrcsses must be decoded. After 
48 nanosec., the node can decide whether an  outgoing packet must be truncated. If the outgoing 
packet is to be terminated the acccss controller has 20 nanoscc. to make the decision and switch 
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to place the trailing inlormation into the packet. I t  is assunicd that the packet count and 
terminator block can be prcliarcd hcforc hand. since. i n  :inticipation of' a possible swilch, after 4 
nanosec.. the packet CRC system is able to sclcct the last hits in the message buffer and complete 
its CRC block calculations. Hence. the ;~cccss controllcr system has 64 nanoscc. to Cinish the 
CRC calculation in anticipation thal  i t  may Ix nccdcd. 
The access controller niust  con~i~iii dditioiial logic tclatcd i o  ihc circulating packet rcscrvafion 
and firness control systems. I t  mus t  rcmcmbcr whether the last reservation packet was set, 
maintain a counf of the free space requested and thc loca~ion of the requesting source so that i t  
can decide whether to free or use the space behind the CRP. For fairness control, it must be 
ready to remove and re-insert information in the fairness control packet. However, the logic 
for these actios can be made in a somewhat morc lcisurcly time frame. 
CSMAmN can be implcmcntcd as rlic low lcvcl access prococol interfacing with the physical 
transport media of the network. However, cqually imporlant i t  could bc implemented above the 
present or future frame and channel struclure of a telephone carrier system. The basic 
synchronous mode transfer (STM) frarnc/channel structure prescribes that channels of fixed 
length are imbedded within a frame. Asynchronous mode transfer (ATM) structures are variable 
in length but provide unique header and trailer terminators [ 161. Each block or channel carries a 
call which at the receiving end is dircctcd to a transmitter system which imbeds the information 
into a new channel in a new lramc l o r  ir;ivcl i o  the iicxt receiver. The call information continues 
this process from sourcc to termination in whilt  is known as ;I virtual circuit from the source to 
the destination phone. STM frames recur every 125 pscc., the isochronous repetition rate, and 
carry 8 bits for a data rate of64 Kbps. 
For virtual CSMNRN, we propose to reserve channels within a frame. Channels are allocated to 
form a virtual circuit from node lo node in such a nianncr that a virtual ring is formed. At the 
receiving node, those channels allotted to the ring arc examined as thcy arrive and if empty up to 
the delay time window, the node is free to start or continue inserting its queued messages. When 
a n  incoming message arrives i t  is checked for destination and deleted or forwarded as required. 
Synchronous trafl'ic would usc the circulating reservation packet system described above and 
isochronous traffic, the underlying frame/channcl system. From thc CSMNRN standpoint, the 
only difference betwecn the physical and virtual implementation is that, in the latter, there will be 
channels occupied by other messages which will bypass the controller logic completely. The 
additional problem created by ATM framing would be thal the system would have to identify the 
frame as belonging to the ring. The advantage is that blocks can be considerably longer than the 
basic 8 bit channel so that virtual circuit operations may be smoother. It may be desirable 10 
implement circulating frames within the ATM system thereby maintaining a reasonably fixed 
bandwidth for the network. This condpet is similar to FDDI 11 which embeds data traffic in 
unused channels in ils framc struciurc [ 181, 
Virtual CSMA/RN can be viewed to have a number of significant advantages. From an 
implementation standpoint i t  should be able to use logic similar to that now being used in the 
telephone switching system. Unlike physical CSMNRN, the arrivals may have delays between 
distinct channels so the node logic may be better implemented with a delay buffer as opposed to 
delay line. In addition, it would be anticipated that the ring network could add or release 
channels as its load changed thereby keeping the network resources used to a minimum based 
upon good performance. Such a system could potentially providc a constant, uniform network 
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service over a wide range of network and load conditions. Finally, using the virtual circuit ring 
system, multiple rings could be established adding IO over all reliability and lo the possibility that 
for time-critical transmissions travcl time could be optimized. 
5.0 Research Issues for CSMA/RN 
Clcarly, CSMNRN is beyond the conccprual slate. To date, studies have demonstrated its 
capabilitics, including: 
1) virtually imnicdiatc access and niinimal message fracture lor loads up to 150% of 
capacity; 
2) ability to handle widely varying message sizes; 
3) up to 175% of rated network capacity without overload ( 1.75 Gbps traffic for a 1 Gbps 
4) synchronous traffic with little overhcad, < 196, with no global master controller and 
5 )  guaranteed maximum ;icccss time e I niscc.: ;ind 
6) capability to span distances from 2 km - 10,000 km and wide range of node counts. 
network data rate); 
a utoma tic rccovery o f  u n used synchronous Ira ffic bandwidth; 
Hence, CSMNRN approachcs a univcrsiIl media access protocol for gigabit networks. 
There remain many questions and research issues which must be investigated in order to fully 
understand and use this media access protocol to implement gigabit networking. First, better 
analytical and simulator models of CSMA/RN performance are required in order to fully docu- 
ment its capabilities under the wide range oC conditions existing in high data rate networks. 
Loads must include both synchronous and asynchronous, non-uniform traffic like that  
experienced at servers, gateways. and bursrs to and from supercomputers and over longer dur- 
ations where synchronous traCfic is initiated and terminated These are conditions where access 
and fairness can bcconic a reality. Alternative l'orms for handling synchronous traffic and for 
fairness control should be examined and colllpitrcd and the best scheme from both a n  operational 
and performance standpoint implementcd. Furthcr, conditions where guaranteed access is 
required should be studied and documcnled. Load conditions should also simulate complex 
message traffic including broadcast and multi-cast, error handling for those messages whose 
addresses are corrupted, test of performance under software and hardware implemented 
acknowledge schemes and the study of the protocol's influence on upper level protocols, like 
TCP/IP. All of these invcstigations should bc conducted over the wide range of network con- 
ditions which CSMA/RN is capable o f  h;inclling. 
Second, thc controller logic should he Iwilr, tested and dcmonstrakd so that its operations as  
noted in scction 4 are better understood. While the first breadboard modcl can bc built at a IowCr 
speed, later versions should built to handle gigabit rates. A computer logic simulation should 
accompany the hardware logic model so that lests for altcrnative and better logic procedures can 
be examined. This is espccially true. if the controller logic is required to perform the fairness 
calculations within the nanosecond tinic frame that would hc rcquircd in some forms o f  fairncss 
control. 
The implementation and integration of CSMA/RN into a framdchannel virtual circuit telephone 
system under both STM and ATM conditions requires further investigation in order to document 
both the performance and the hardware requirements for (his form of operational C S M m N  
systems. The hardware integration should consider the basic controller logic, how it differs from 
that of the physical system and what systems can be used or modified within the present and 
1 1  
future tclephonc systems to support implcrncntation. In addition, i t  should consider the opera- 
tional features of virtual CSMA/RN and how they diller I'rorn a physical implementation. An 
interesting feature of virtual circuit CSMA/RN is the possible load balancing trade offs between 
virtual circuit capacity and network load conditions so that the total system will perform at an 
ideal data rate based upon performance and resource cost. Onc could visualize that over a wide 
range of loads, using such a load balancing schcrnc, thc systcm pcrformance will be virtually 
constant and hence, cxtremely prcdicablc by the uscr for both his asynchronous and synchronous 
data interchangc operations. For ATM broadband ISDN systems, thcrc is the additional possi- 
bility whcrc CSMNRN c;111 provide ;I longcr lasting conncclivity scrvicc, i.c., a dcdicatcd nel- 
work bascd upon a lower level, normally morc transient, packet-switchcd, asynchronous data 
service [ 171. 
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